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1 f Mm. Ills eresNnmzrily i.jl- i.T - lter liât The O’Doherty was too and opened the papers in front of him , •• Three thousand and fifty I Any ad. I
mdi thTvouniz neasant and remained : resi’ess and too eager, to be aide to en- B„d not a word of the remarks with vance on three thousand and fifty?" ■
, the mnntv doorway „f ffme so tame a mmle of journeying. He which he explained the nature of the •• Seventy.live," shouted Uoble. I

, . .. , : . I was so L°tL nirn1- after Coni/ had passed mll6t ride lie said, though it would take business about to tie traueac ed was suf •' Seventy • five, seventy - Hva. Three I
“Dniy in tie faintest way I wMio "The Harp after Goan hau P mut:Alternately irritable and sau- ft,eJ to escape. For a longtime Hooked thoi]„and and-thank you, sir-one h™. 1

young Wlien I saw’ „“i.i arrftall and torough. ..nwittin2lv completed a mine he was impatient to be off, and os if the matter was not going to advance dred Three thousand one hundred ■dlZnl *1 toV.robeTl d° d n^l?kè him. '^Tto hisTearef SyP flnal!y ^2 befomThl koS, of departure he was any further No on. answersthe a«e; Uoing at three thousaud one hiimlnS ■
'mrdi'ldren lave strange fancies. My “ted what many forces lately had cursing and swearing to know why the t.oneera invitation for biddings, nn mat .. \y hose is tlie bid I" demanded Uoble, ■

__ _ ___ _________—- l.nt chilliren naveouwug . - . ‘‘‘«'eu -hmlt. i|luy made a i,nrnu had uot been brought round. length the honest farmers, whose laiui in in a rage, for no voice wai heard. (J$i-'sarxs“«U' £&eKræiàsrï5s jsj&zvœæZ'S&z g;g,rê‘j;g,;r 1sZK.T»rasKr$ sr^rstisrsrssH rrrrt.1”«.s-s F^iEEsSb T T Il.r' « -"i'-V.ra 1*066 wand could Bet all things straight, sight of which made his breast swell abont to mount when his wife called him. their “"“b*'' vsnt Hi» Wd was lie- , J*1'®» «V’.'Wand ons !
■ »'. T g • if Ol’ly my hny were here !’ was lier cry with glad emotion, tears to well up in his hb joined her, and some w luspored cou- the bal began to rot. n| h tutored and fift), fifty, l.iree lliou- j

JgBgl oS3| in»ll our misfortunes. Kite would never fVKa, and pratitude in his heart; mingled venation ensued ; but her tones were fore very lo"«°v*'t0W?* ^ *1 • and s*n< one hnudre land Ufty.
WmaX. BOBlira “SfKlO admit the tbonght tliat be liail died ; and wi,h awe and wonder. Could it be true audible as she said in conclusion: 'Above winch » t.iml P«* • ... il earnest- • *,V a„ tiant ‘ w. I31'ertl* ••“nil, ex.
« ' ■ ?$M so My possessed was she by the idea *at hie diildmister, right from her in- “t things, don’t be carried away, James; these ffowed up with wear.citedly. ‘fae s running ns up! There',

srv .'•'., •■". tev ■ '1C»1 that Le would return, that I became fancy, through her growing years, and remember the limit we have agreed upon, ness which developed into persona a no ooe blddiugl .
Sr„,;'vi ' ■',H'..cted bv tlie superstition, too. Often through her troubled Ida, and preserved au,j that the beat of thiugs may be bought mnsity, until there • small ad- Look ee, sir, said (mile, in a vary
V • vü in u.ystraits I have invoked his appear- Jhe thought of him when she had.never “t too dear a price.” fiirimmsge, so to speak o emal ». determined way. I like things fa , and
*;•. r:. ' .'V#.. I .'.•.n-ija* Lm« hut every time wilh lessening kith. known y and against all possibility of The O'Doherty raised hie hand impa- vancee, the confnsion of which maueeven abovehoard— ...............
1»*';^. And’now that 1 have a living hnsband hope, liad clung to an idea that she might Hlin,ly- -'My dear, you needn’t be afraid, the anettonerr laui^ M tr e i t - "Oh ! LiBten to that. cried somebody
Wifc-îSUv- always near mo, my poor phantom onrday tee him 7 clung to its very shad- D'ye take me for an impetuous boyî” ravel it. These 8™P “ a rug^ " w°f™ in the room.

brcRier becomes every day more shad- Ow-„ot for his sake, indeed, but tor a .i ! do hope papa will gain the day," however loon exbanstod. They del "Igh!” groaned the crowd ,n a
n«v How is it lHSiihle that t.e can he having its root in their common wi,isnered Alicia. away one by one, beaten hy eacnotner. cilorugstiu'alive ? How, even if lie were living, m(lther, andVusembracing him? Won- ,,0Ç whal, at each a moment, was tlie The last of their nnrnber triumphed • " And I insist on knowing wlio it is
is it possible that we could ever meet, derfal ; Incredible! Yet nardly so gaie ot the inn to me ? I could only sigh challenged tor a few prond momenw, that bidding-or whether any one is bill-
buried l.ere as 1 am, out of the world, strange as that this young man, her hus- oa, • Oh, Alicia ! this time to-morrow 1 during no one can say whtokt . dl„at sU. .
and wishing to remain so. But my hand, ibis illiterate peasant,, against his .,’NoW| Mr. shipley! if you're going to °fnt fl Jsh ’ hef!m his imStiom ‘'ou may insist as much as you like,"
nrcmire to my mother weighs upon me, oen 'wish, against both their interests, come, let's he going," cried The U'Do- did not flash helore Ins imaginaumi. aa,d the anctioneer. “ It is not my ban-Conn. I promisid faithfully I d keep should yet, fo? love of his wife, encourage herly, already in tlie saddle. I was not And then hu rastle in the tor w ithered to give yon information. Three
her father’s portrait for my brother her to make what seemed to him a useless ]0Dg behind him. The ladies waved ns se, at a nod from 1 he U Ueuerty, me ihoneaml one hundred and fifty, Doing 
Knnt«™ till he raieiit return. Who could «,acrifi,*e and Bvmpathize with the cause dieux and with parting ealutcg we rode amount advanced another etage. uooie for three thoa—^base thonghUh” picture would torn out “ich she was refusing this money, w,to pa and Lend presently entered the Vets and Lem, notioed that Ihe anctioneer-,
to lie so precious, and that tlie promise yVliat, liiough it was for Ins wife’s sake, A brisk canter throngli tlie morning air the competitors settlod oown steadily o g]auces were r-pcatedly directed towards 
would t»»i hard to keep!" and not for he, brother's, thatConnHool- diLomething to lighten The.O'Doherty’s work. OHMiouUy there c«imej. htot, ,f the table on his le,T, which

•• Never, Jane, wliile 1 am by your side al,aa did this? To a famished man a irits. His color became heightened, he during which the auctioneer wonld look was hidden from our end of the room by 
to nersuade you, never, after this, will I there is a keen relish in the commonest breathed more freely as we slackened round, appealing now to uns s.ue ana tlie encroachment of the crowd.

. consent to its being sold. No matter if food ; and Mr. Chalmers, out of whose pBce t0 m0nnt the long ascent which now to that, to go on, which h^ an ex- ..Stand back there’.;; cried Uoble.
m 1 MO (or 10 cents your brother will never come to claim it, life |,ad passed the hope of the aflection J.arriea the road over the lowest part of tremely irritating eilact upon lue OU •> Let’s see who s behind.
' , and how should lie after so many years 7 he moet coveted, thrilled at and magm- the mounUin called the Hog's Back, and herty. "Am I masltr here—oryou?" sliouted
;t°' . .11.1 ajine day we’ll t ave a house of our own, dc i these distant indications of regard. said he felt better already. " Really, gentlemen," said tlie auction- (heauctioneer. Nevertheless,Mr.Coble's

'rtrS^iÜ'^ indwell hang it up agin theiwa'l, and VVe in cold blood may consider he was ..A mornillg like this," said lie in a eer.dnrmg one of these pauses, in winch command ha.1 produced a backward
every time you look at it you’ll proudly thankful for small mercies ; but in him, more B0ftened tone, "brines back some- The 0’1’jherty was leading, “at this rate movement of the crowd, now thinned by
remember that, at all events you didn't 6een in their present light, they produced thing cf one’s youthful foaling". Happy v,e shall never finish. Can’t we manage the partial exodus—only a slight
break your word.” a great peace and elevation of soul. reck|pa, davs when nothing could trout.le ! to move a little faster? You know the mem, but sufficient to lay hare tlie fall

“ Ob Conn how good you are !” There beneath the stars he felt it a sub- \vonld this" thing that liae sat nn me like a mat‘er cannot stop here. Tlie price is— length of tlie auitionecr’s,tabla, behind
lime thing that he should have retained uizl,ttnare these past weeks have given well, it’s a good joke, I admit. Come now, which, at its furthest extremity, was ec-
anv place in Ins aimer a thoughts ; ho me a minutes uneasiness then, It why hang lire? V ne.it Utile inn going corned a small figure with brown nuir
marvelled at and thanked the l’rovidence woa;d not bave counted a feather's for a song ! Why waste time ? The day carefully brushed up from both sides of
which in her friendleeeness had given her weight with me. Eheu! elieu ! why is fine ; the fun is just going to begin at the head towards the centre,
so honest a protector; and the longer liis canuot we always be young?" the fair ; it’s very hot and study in this
thoughts dwelt on the despised Unn, tl.e M mind ran off at, once to the couple i tt’.e room, ami I’m sure you must be 
more abashed he grew. " This is a noble at the inn who were young enough, and anxious for a whUl’cf fresh air. I know I 
man!" he confessed with humbled head, wiloae destiny hung on the upshot of tins am myself. Come, come now, gentle- 
"a brave and simple-hearted man!" Sa!e to day, which they had awaited with men, bereasnnab'e ; let's settle this little

an anxiety more keen, perhaps, than The matter oat of hand.”
O’Doherty’s ; and 1 said, answering him B aiow stages, and by management 
and my thought at the same time, aad encouragement, the auctioneer had 
" Every age has ns troubles. ,, brought the price up to £1 *50. The

The roads were alive from before dawn "I bilieve it has in these times, said o Donertv I knew did not Intend to go 
that memorable day so long waited lie, looking me over. ‘It seems to me as beyond £2 000. For some time past the 

for when the fate of "The Harp” was if the young men of to-day wore not like g0od-hnmored confidence with which he 
to lie decided; for it happened to be the young men of my time at an. iney |,ad started had been growing less appar- 
market-day at 1.’sheen, and though this are old too soon, they t alk too wisely ent nd au angry tire was beginning to 
f„ct wus of nearer importance to those for their years. They carry themsuves jjght in his eye. At last lie interrupted 
who trudged along the roads in the ee.r’y before their time as if they had the cares (me of th6 auctionerr’s stimulating utile 
morning, still even the poorest cottier ofl fe upon their shoulders. 1 would not Bf eE0|ie8 with :
who had got up in ti e dark, and was now care to be young as men are young „ , said all that, sir, fifty times
urging the ox, or manoeuvring the pig, cr nowadays. Mloat they wm ue aW Dy0 take us for a pack of chi 1-
whipping the little donkey that drew the like when they K®? , , lahnnld dreu,that you keep us here standing still
harrow filled with live stock and vege- wonder. For the ma’tarof that I should the whole dav ?”
tallies gave a thought between whiles to n t like to tell you what sort of a place I > • business sir !” re-
the event which las. to come off, and think ihe world will be to hve indent, ^ ^nowm, busmess^.r ^ ^ 
wondered who the winner of the onze years hence, lis had enough now in ad ,rked contrast to The O'Doherty’s
was likely to be. Do not think that in- conscience. J" mom-nt ihe h ? " l shall follow tlie course 1 think

iÿfTaâW ’vTalne during to htihe idel" ôftny^ ^ You lemind me-^aud MtoW

coonoge. At Drumriff people had nearly mg up my own property under my very *^*1^ upon the point at issSe, but
tariff a’s!^ and" manylnoïilriud" oui "A hope you won't think me too wise, ^l.^rto^ss toe effeHof tickUngtos “t ty-five.’shouted (idble
lying district a dav's tramp away from sir, if I remind you not to cross a bridge t0 whom tile «eneral laugli "Ahem!" coughed Mr. .lardine
tl e market-town. There was hardly one before you come to it. After what you O ■ -■ teof ce name on his in- " Fifiy.” At which there wasade.ightsd
of these places in which some secret am- have told me of the lengths you are pre- uut the old fellow stuck to hurst of laughter and cheers Horn the
bilious had not been stirred. This morn- pared to go, I can’t help think,ng Aat I weet the foil length of crowd.
ing more than one well-mounte l farmer those Dublin fellows are so foolhardy as h a ga s , be.,ond it live Imn- " Silence, gentlemen, if yoa please,
rode to Lisheen anxious to get his busi- enter the lists against you, they will had his teti m,»A b5d 8tm Uoble and “ Goon, Henry,” whispered Lend. Its 
ness done betimes, undismayed by the out before the day is ended that they V^.P^anhC " Hang the fellows!” ell right. I’ve been watching him. He
current reporte that The G Doheity had would have made more money by stop- ^^V^ n an mdibto wllalr li lie means to have iV .
made np his mind to be the buyer cf the ping at home.’ wtoed tl'e p-lpiration from hfs fkce.and “ We mustn’t let ourselves in, mut
ton, and that there were rich men from ’ We shall soon know, said Tlie O 1 o , fP?, ' mD «session of tlie field ' “ they tered his partner.
Dublin determined cot tolet. it be knocked herty. putting spurs to his horse, for we 1®“tb®n. ........... .. 5 "What d’ye mean?" returned the
down to any one but themselves; well to- had surmounted the hi iiwmcu now ue- -n». Lc“ "VHe was opposite other. " You know how to prevent that, 
do farmers, I tell von, shrewd fellows who, scended by an easy gradient for the four Tho fwor f°PP , ® I should think, hy now, oh !”
notwithstanding all that was said, had miles that remained of the distance to « i'hta fü whiTSoStbi hta

EESHæEE Has its KszaiMet
or two on whom they could rely, that ket, which had no attractions for os to- Icioic lui eJ *: I‘l Jf1" ,ü J
“The Ham” would go for a song; in day, made in the direction of the greater bv-and-bye, jnst now _ it was JQ the whole universal record there 
which case what better investment could auction room, which was at the extrern- counterbalanced by a»xiety thath B 'co • lg nQ jUBtttuti0n 80 mighty, so exalted,

men Si veil, and the drivers and others and managed to 1st liis eye fall anywhere Two thousand fi\e hundred and twenty- peraecutton that ever raged, without 
dependent on it, were the latest to show rattior than upon us: nntil The O Do- five two thonsand five sword or military implement, the Gath-
Signs of movement; but about " o’clock herty, who didn’t understand being twenndrad arfducatv- oll<: Church ascended the throne ol the 
they and their families began to make avoided, made up to him and noisily gave two thousand five hundred and twenty commenced the moat glort-

ËSE'EESE aÿrgs
■xnd William, and Patsy Hoolahan were with which he agreed with The O D> Ah, thank goodness.^ with giant-like vigor swayed
goh.v and a number of other boys and hsrty’s commonplaces abont the weather, was kep, so long ?n ten,er hooks at this tinles of mankind, founding nations, 
tolls;'anil everv bout that the viiluge in the concern with which he inquired haute, that lie sighed with relief when building empires, moulding peoples, 

dii boast of began to aporoach Ihe niter Ihe lienlth of Madame O'Doherty dir. Hopkins took up the o.di.ing, . .ul d|ffas(nir civilization and ra coustitut 
landing-place from all directions prépara- au-1 ihe “dear young ladies," in the ex- almMt.lanplied to see ^.tos h*id nut inS the whole force of humanity.aassssrtesssw nliffiStïït There^i,°ere several^'meu lad toere appeared to. be a possibihiy fore whose -torching eyes the whole 

pa,iv? those young men and women here lie did not know, who he was told that the farm would gain the.day. But torm of Christian truth stood revealed 
ilrei sol 111 their best. Their greetings and were going to bid. The tall lean man now, when it was past a doubt that The and who built up the most splendid 
laughter and talking made a buoyant and the short fat man, standing together O Doherty had given up, the agent 8yatem of philosophy ever presented to 

if th'ire wnp enxieiv in any I ami fqfltinv® furtive yrlancca in our direc* stepped into tlie oreav.ti, ana presoeQ the world From the rtii.ns created ov 
breast, no word, not a glance betrayed it. lion, were none other than tl.e Messrs, upon the adventurers wjtu^a promptness tremBndoug eruption of the six-
All was bustle, excitement, and high Goble and Lend. The O Doherty hear- which at first staggered them, cl.ey soon “Bnth° t the Catholic Church 
spirits, such as you would find in any ing this, regarded tlie Dublin firm stead- recioyered themselves, however, and kept new snlendrr her crown of
party if young psop'0 about to start on a ily aud with a fixedness of look which ahead of Hopkins so psrsevermgly, though «osein new spendor,.her crown 
May morning tor k rare holiday. Conn, had a good deal of tight in it ; but Goble by slow and tantalizing steps that the temporal sovereignty replaced by » 
to whom every one looked instinctively and I,end only turned their backs on ne. alter began to slacken speed, and at truly spiritual one, her dominion ex 
on such occasions as leader and organizer, Mr. Montagu Hopkins, Lord Lislieeu’s length, when A3.000 had been passed, he tended, her subjseta muUiplied, 
iiad never been more fipial to his work, agent, came up presently. Mr. Jardine withdrew trom the contest. her whole organization arrayed lor a
more collected or more ready of resource, had already left ua to speak to a bullet- aJ last, finding themeelves un- new connuest of the world. To that
The book-keeper waa not going, nor did headed man, who Mr. Hopkins s aid was challenged masters of the held, did the an(| mighty unseen forces con sur, and 
Vomi press her to: he did not care for his the auctioneer ; nnd in colloquy with lum money-lenders begin to breathe freely, the accoinoHshment of that design wito fo mix in the rough crowd But the lawyer walked towards the auction- ^ to took round ^ Ihe Divine ^sstoT of the Catholic 
^^ïa^&aîo" écorne, boy I" said The O’Doherty ; wZd'hve m^e Laifl^ntE it if Church will be clearly visible, and toe 

anxiety, mnltiplied occasions to run " let ns choose our positions. The plane they had, how much their success was splendor of her ancient glory totally
backwards and forwards between the inn is small, and will fill up before we can deprecated. \\ hat had been seen and eclipsed.—Western Watchman,
and the landing-place, where she stood eay ‘ Jack Hibinson.’ ” heard cf Goble and Lend was quite
as the procession of boats started at last, Already several people, some of them, enough to set popular feeling against To Bo Prepared
following cautiously »t first the narrow perhaps, intending bidders, had taken them. Even I he O Doherty was grind- For war is the surest way for this nation to
channel of deeper water by which boats their seats; and Ihe general movement in ing his teeth, and vowing inwardly they maintaiu psace. That is «ha opinion ol me
move in and away from tl e shore when tl.e direction cf the sale-room that foi- Guild receive.no civi lly from nm;yct wiKost sute.men lt .a
the tide is low. lowed to our wake made the small room toelmg instinctively at he same time that | ^J/X/tecuiS? danger of toe SKon-

“Come back soon and bring me the insufferably full in a very few minutes, with them money and their knowledge of, *1^“ lessonmultitndSs are learning, end 
news,” she called to Conn as he passed. I looked about for the Gleneoonoge faces, the law, they would have it in their . tjme whan the blood is sure to be

“A* soon us ever ’tia over, I’ll start,” and after a little was able to detect some power to annoy him in manifold wavs. ; loaded with impurities and to be weak and
was Conn’s njoinder, lie was steering of the men here and there ; the wives 1 he crowd for the most part took the sluggish, the millions begin to take Hood
in the first boat, and other boats to the and the girls were gone away to the mar- matter after the fashion in this quarter of • Sarsaparilla, which purities, enriches aim
number of at least a dozen followed at ket. Conn Hoolaban, towering a head at the globe, with a resigned indifference. It vitalises the blood, expels> all disease ger»^ 
short intervals. From time to time one least above his follows, there was no diffi- was all over now and some of those near- 1 creates a JPP9“te’ ïi!S£» in » 
or other of the party looked buck aud saw culty in discovering. «« the door, made good their escape into ““nation, ^preventing puoumoni».
the bookkeeper on the sea-wall; some* Someone behind mo said. Do you the open air, out of the stifling heat of the fevers, ami other dangerous d Leases which
times she was walking to and fro, some- see your friend the lamp-post ?” room. Conn was thinking of the bad ; are iiabie to attack a weakened system,
times she was standing and looking after “ Aye,” answered another voice. news he had to take home to his wile. | yrom a// over Canada come letters telling
them, shading her eyes; and then the “ By Jove, Goble, yon left your mark “For the last time, three thousand and UH 0f great benefits derived from the uss 
point of Bruff Island shut her out, and the on him !” twenty.five," repealed the auctioneer. , 0f The D. & L. Menthol Plasters in cases 01
inn, mid everything beliind; and they " 1 haven’t done with him yet. Never "Going at three thousand and—thank neuralgia, rheumatism, lame back, em.
looked forward thenceforth to Lisheen, mind him now, Keep your wits about you, sir—fifty, three thousand and fifty. Davis & Lawrence Co, Ltd., manufacture
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Under the heading, ‘‘A Chapter of cei 

Errors,” there appeared In a recent pr| 
Hue of the The Catholic Standard and Hi 
Times an article dealing with mistakes th. 
made by writers tor the secular press go 
in discussing Catholic subjects, especl- Tt 
allv In describing Catholic ceremonies, th 
Tne errors were of various kinds, most ba 
nf them betog due to the writers’ ignor Ca 
.nee of Catholic terminology rather fa 
than to erroneous notions ot Catholic at 
practices or doctrines To the >»««r le 
cause, however, are ascribed other In st 
cldents of a peculiar character, which f« 
are best described by a slang phrase of m 
the day—‘‘Bad Breaks," and which 01 
might be fittingly collated under the 
heading, “ A Chapter of Bad Breaks^ 

That there are so many persons who u 
to false and ridiculous K

GLENC00N0GE.
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KNOWLES.

CHAPTER XXVI.—Contisukd.

By KICHAUD out

Pressed Brick
equalled a« ■ durable, econo

mical- practical cohering 
fur building#

Can t hr

P

statements concerning Catholic doc j, 
trines practices and institutions Is but g 
an evidence of the amount of mlsrepre- t 
seutatlon that has found lodgment In f 
Otherwise well-balanced minds. Most c 
of these bellels or opinions have passed , 
as an Inheritance from generation to | 
generation, many of them having been 
first circulated during the period when | 
English literature was, to use the 
words of a distinguished writer, ’ one 
vast conspiracy against the Church. 
These erroneous views are great stumb 
ling blocks which prevent many con 
versions from the sects

A “ HKKAk " FOB LIlIKltTT.
The " escaped nun " has been the 

heroine of many wo.ke of « :tlon, 
of which, even to this day, find place 
on the shelves of " Sibbath school 
libraries. In a recent notice of a bock 
by a belated and benighted author in 
England, the Spectator, one ot the 
most Influential secular publications in 
London, remarked that “ when nuns 
want to leave a nineteenth century 
convent a far more convenient method 
of escape is to walk out of the front 
door, and not (as representid In the 
„s.,.hn«nnv Illustration on the cover ot 
this book) to take to an open window 
and a ladder.” But the Spectator 
does not circulate among children nor 
among old women (ot either sex), and 
the --escaped nun’s" career at a first 
class bugaboo has still many years to 
tun—In some quarters

The truth of this statement is lllue 
,raled by a recent occurrence at ou« 
of the noblest of all the noble couven 
tual Institutions In this archdiocese 
A certain non Catholic lady, havinf 
some business with the Mother Superio: 
of the Institution in question, sought 
personal Interview with the good 
It was the lady’s first visit to a 
vent. She was admitted to the ineii 
tution by the humble lay Sister wh 
acted as portiesa, and, on stating th 
purpose of her call, was ueheied tnl 

parlor. After quietly (they d 
everything quietly In a convent,' clo 
ing ihe sliding door the portress wei 
to summon the mother superloi 
Alone In the parlor, the first object 
attract the gaze of the visitor was tl 

which the nuns

BE**.

It j-iv.-s l ire and I iphtning proof
tt|,,n !, -« P out v cold and

summer's h< at—is uniformly handsome 1
in appearance—can I"- m"*t easily 
applied and costs very little.

You’ll find il mo*t de-irabkfor use 
in cither old <>r i buildinu .

If you’re Interested, 
write u# about {t.

Metallic Roofing Co, Limited some

Toronto

Preserve Your ♦ Teeth
Atiù tvuuu Lutl ullilil • L to do so fcy.usfsg Conn was about as happy as a man 

can be all that evening, excited and elated 
and hopeful out of all bounds. It was 
only when, ns he was about to lock the 
doors, lie looked out and saw tlie solemn 
beauty of the night that a calm fell on 
him. lie went out into the cool air, and 
crossing tlie road, lie stood against th 
low wall looking out over the lake. Conn 
looked on liis dreamy native hills with 
» flection begotten of tl.e likelihood of a 
near parting. Tlie inn, too, when lie 
faced it, turning his hack upon tlie lake 
and sitting on tlie low wall, had never 
looked to him such a home like place be
fore. Hs shadowy outline and dimly- 
lighted windows awoke a train of old 
memories leading wilh ladder like ascent 
to the blissful present time when liis wife 
was sitting there within, availing him.
“ Was ever a man so happy be tore !” 
thought this son of tlie sea-girt moun
tains, this child of privation and hard 
fare, who from boyhood had clambered 
the wild cliffs, and mit with a reckless 
zest the stormy dangers of a fisherman’s 
life, and into whose experience and am. 
bit ion l lie idea cf comfort did nut yet en
ter ; and it filled him anew with wonder 
and joy to think that his wife should be 
so fond of him, and should love the sur
roundings amongst which he had grown

____ _ . up, ss much, perhaps more, than he did
O k Hi Hi h1 H. I —she who had known tlie outer world
Vr» JhVAJAJX .J and ti e grand people in it. “She is too

1 ini,ir| Eg vll*Qptnf Mflll good fur me 1” said poor Conn, almost LKjUlli tXiraClOl mdll aloud, and shaking his head ; and he
wished with all liis heart that everything 
might turn out as she would like it. 
" lint, wind’s tlie good of wishing, ’ lie 
added aloud, “ we may have to go all the 
same whether we will or no.”

“Have you decided?" said a low 
voice that made him start. Turning 
sharply. Conn saw " No. , 
couple of yards, leaning, like himself, 
against Ihe low w all facing tlie inn.

“ 1 teg your pardon, sir ?”
“ Have you decided about my tiler?" 
“ Uli, sii !” laughed Conn ; " it d( can’t 

rest with me to take or leave. Tlie pic
ture, as 1 told you before, isn't mine.”

■' Well, it is your wife's. Will she sell

CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC TOOTH POWDER “Mr. .lardine!” exclaimed Goble.

“God bless my soul!” ejacnlated The 
O’ Doherty, while from the rest an approv
ing buzz, mixed with some laughter, 
hailed tlie apparition; and there were 
cries of “ L>ng life to you, Mr. Jardine! 
Success to >oa, sir!” and similar greet
ings. The little man’s star had shot up; 
he would have much power in his hands 
should ue win.

“ Gentlemen,” paid the auctioneer, after 
awaiting silence for several minutes, “I 
beg of yon to keep quiet. For the last 
time, three thousand one hundred aud 
fifty.”

‘ Your title will be bad!” shonte 1 Mr. 
Goble to the Lisheen lawyer. Toe Utter 
vouchsafed no reply.

“I shall take aay bid tha.’a offered,” 
remarked the auctioneer, unconcernedly.

“Run him up, Henry,” whispered 
Lend. “It’ll serve our purpose just as 

Tt aYs your tack now, old man. 
Toe higher the better 1”

“Siveuty-five 1” called out Goble.
Mr. Jardine only nodded, as he had 

done formerly unseen,and the auctioneer 
“Three thousand two

6d., I/-, 16, & 1 lb. 5 - Tins, or

CARBOLIC TOOTII PASTE
lid., V-, and 1/6 Pots.

They have the largest sale of any fleullfnce.
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well.

grill work through 
cloistered order) communicate with tl 
outer world. The sight moved her 

In a trice e 
“ Mai

M0MTT?^L^milUFACl URL'tou< sang out calmly

more ways than one. 
recalled gru pome tales of the 
Monk ” variety. And the awl 
silence! Seconds seemed mtuut 
and minutes hours. She rushed to I 

Lvcktd ! Push ail she mlp 
(in her excitement she overlooked i 
tact that it was a sliding dour y I 
could not budge it But the wluuo 
Ah, there was liberty. Hsppt y I 
renembored that the window sltd 
and down. She did not attempt 
push It out. Up it went, and up 
went to the sill, and out upou the 
went her shrill voice In wild app< 
for help.

At that instant the mother super 
who had been detained tor a lew n 

(not hours), approached the gi 
It was an amazing spectacle 
gree’ed her view, and one that 
was thoroughly at a loss to underst. 
She raised her voice in expostulat 
The sounds had by this time attra 
the attention of the psrtress, 
opened the sliding door. Ttte '’}* 
without further parley, darted by 
into the hall and to the street i 
Oace outside the portal the visite 
gained her self-control and transi 
ber business.

In au apology for getting 
the woman is alleged to have t( 

the delay of the moth 
the cause of her lr 

-, necessary be 
had to be sprl

The best eft not he too 
go d. especially il yen

Leading doctors all 
over Canada prenounce 
O'Kec it’s the best 
Liquid Extract ot Malt

down aud need a Ionic, 
try a it w hollies, it will 
surely do you goo 1.
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for the empty bot U s 
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tultd mid to he Just 
ns gpod.

W. T i LU YD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist, 
tienerm Agent, TORONTO.

door.

within a> you are run1
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utesit?”
“ No, sir,she won’t.”
“ Not !”
“ No, sir. The truth is, it doesn't be

long to her either. She's keeping it for a 
brother of hers that she hardly remem
bers—a wild young ftdiow who ran away 
years ago when she was a child, and has 
never been heard of since. Sure, he’s 
dead, sir, long ago, there can be no doubt 
about that ”

“ Of—of course not. 
dots she consider him ? She will never 
get from any one else a tenth part cf 
what I am offering for that picture.”

“ No, sir, very likely not. I've no 
doubt you’re quite right.. But you ste 
she made a promise to her mother, since 
dead, she’d never lavo it go, hut she’d 
keep it and give it to her brother when 
he’d come back.”

“ Docs she expect him ?”
“ No, sir ! Don’t l tell you he has been 

dead these years, or he’d have come be- 
fore now ?”

• It is a large sum to rt fuse for a mere 
fancy,” mused the stranger ; his voice 
quavered and ids ieetli cuattered , the aii 
was chilly, perhaps, and he not strong :
" especially for a pair ot people just about 
to seek tlieir fortune.”

“ Fgad, you're right, sir,” laughed 
Conn. “ The money would be welcome 
as flowers in May, welcome enough to 
both of us. 
mother, sir, she doesn’t feel happy about 
it. and there's no getting over that.”

“ Why, it is a mere whim ! 
should persuade her out of it.”

Conn looked " No. 7 ” full in the lace.
“ Certainly net, sir. 

persuade her ?
Twould be a shame.”

Conn could not see the expression of 
the Granger's face in the dark. He only 
heard him say, after an interval : “ Well, 
leave the
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SACRED PICTURES.
We have now in stock some really nice 

colored crayons of the Sacred Henrt of Jestifl 
and of the Sacred Heart <*f Mary 
22. Price, fA) cents each. Good value at 
that figure. Same «ize, steel engravings, 7Ô 
cents each. Extra large size, (steel engrav
ing), 81.50 each.

The next
and relates to Papal lafalll 

the one to whoi
But the promise to her man

Strange to say, 
dogma seems Inexplicable is a - 
The law, unlike Protestantism, 
nlzes necesilty of an infallible i 
it>, ai d when the Supreme Lo 
cities what the law ol the land 
that settlers it for each loyal i 
He must abide by It until thi 
amended. Th- Church has ai 
llbleauthority to Interpret the 
God. As God's laws are not 
able, all good Catholics roust, ac 
decision ol the Infallible an 
especially since Christ promli 
the Holy Spirit should guide 
prune Court of His Church 
(hertty Is infallible In matters 
Ion and morals, hut not In geo 
mathematics or astronomy, :
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Colored pictures of St. Anthony of 
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Padua

pi cation open for a time.”
“ No, sir,” said Conn, fiercely, " I will 

not.”
“ I will even make it more—”
“ No, sir, no.” And w ith flashing eyes 

Conn turned and hurried away, angry at 
a stranger’s interference in what he and 
his wife had agreed upon, and at the

9
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AHJ The Canadian Rc.r *Jy for all
111 think them the most wonderful medi

cine for all bronchial utTcction*."— lloN. 
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